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PRICE ADJUSTMENTS

You will no doubt recall that we
inserted a waming note in with your
August statement notifying everyone
of impending price increases. These
increases are obviously being forced
upon us as a result of the rising price
of steel and the falling rand. Many
have already had to pay adjusted
prices so there should be no shocks
for you in the price list we have
included with this Trumpeter.

While we have endeavored to hold the
prices of locally manufactured
electronic products three notable
exceptions are the Hawkins charger,
the Hammer 6002, and the Hammer
6004. The prices of these locally
produced product's have already been
increased by their manufacturers and
we have no option other than to pass
it on to the hapless consumer.

How long we can hold imported, and
even local, product prices is anyone's
guess. With the Rand continuing it's
nose dive we may be forced to
reassess prices again in the not too
distant future - that is assuming the
USA and Afghanistan let us have a
future,

Watch this space for future notification
lf in doubt, or should you be about to
submit a large quote or tender, I

strongly advise checking prices first.

FOR WHOM THE BELLS TOLL?

For Gavin and Mandy, and for Shaun and
Heidi, that's for whom the bells toll. Yes, Spring
is in the air and spring is a time when young

men's thoughts tum to things other than work'

So, firstly it's congratulations to Gavin and
Mandy ri,no tied the knot on the 7th of
September. As the Scots say, "lang may your
loom smoke and may the wind be always at
your back" (especially after Gavin's had one of
those potent Peri Peri chicken burgers he's so
keen on.)

And secondly it's congratulations to Shaun and
Heidi who announced their engagement' Their
big day is to be in April, once Heidi has
finished her CA and Shaun his MBA. A fitting
conclusion to many years of hard work.

Well done to you all. We wish you everything
of the best for the future and may your children
have rich grandparents.

PROTECTING BIG BROTHER

While Nina and Lara have very definitely been
voted out, and while Margaret and Brad await
their fate, STAFIX has very definitely been
voted in, or more accurately - around.

Thanks to some wide awake marketing by
Rhino Fencing, who saw an opportunity when
Big Brother's house in Randburg was
threatened by unknown gnome stealers, the
Big Brother contestants now rest in peace
behind a well constructed Rhino Fencing
electric security fence powered by a STAFIX
EMU Premium security energiser.

Now while the EMU will protect the contestants
from the baddies "with-out", who will protect
them from Big Bad Brad "with-in"? That is
another story altogether. Not that I watch
the show, and l'm sure you don't either.



WHO IS TRU.TEST?

This is a question we are often asked by clients, both new and old. Below is a press release
announcing the acquisition of New Zealand's Cyclone Wire by Tru-Test Ltd. This release
should answer many of your queries. All in all Tru-Test is a company that's really on the
move. Only last news letter we announced the acquisition of PEL, now Cyclone, who's next?

...,...pRESS RELEAsE.....pREss *Eueosr.....TRU-TEST AQUIRES CYCLONE WlRE....pness RELEAsE.....PRESS RELEAsE..........

Tru-Test Limiied, New Zeolond's lorgest ogri-tech compony hos onnounced ihe ocquisition
of Cyclone, formerly owned by Fletcher Building Limiied.

Monoging Director Des Scott soys "The ocquisition of Cyclone is consistent wiih Tru-Test's
strotegy to provide besl of closs bronds to the rurol morket in New Zeolond ond
worldwide. The Cyclone products ollow verticol integrotion within the current Tru-Test

fencing bronds Speedrite, Stofix ond recently ocquired PEL."

"The coolescence of the electric ond troditionol fencing product ronges will enoble bofh
resellers ond formers to select producis ihot more comprehensively meet their needs. The
strotegic overlop between conventionol ond electricol fencing is olmost complete ond
iherefore ihe monufociuring ond disiribution synergies thot will orise from this merger of
operotions will provide benefiis'to formers, resellers ond shoreholders".

Mr Scoit went on io soy ihot "ihe recent ocquisition of PEL hcs olreody genercted
significont returns to the compony ond wos welcomed by the morket. The Cyclone
ocquisition is very much in the some vein os PEL ond monogement confidently expect o
furiher significont finoncio{ contribuiion from this lotest move."

Alreody one of the country's lorgesi exporters. Tru-Test will put odditionol focus on
Cyclone's export performonce through its existing distribulion networks.

Tru-Test hos developed o reputoiion for world-closs products including weigh scoles, milk
meters ond eiectric fencing products. The oddiiion of the Cyclone ronge of products
noiurolly exiends the exisiing fencing ronge to provide o complete solution for formers.

The Hoyes ronge is included in ihe purchose of Cyclone. Cyclone wos founded in l9O3
ond purchosed Hoyes in the mid'80's. Hoyes originoted in Centrol Ologo in 1895. Both
Hoyes ond Cyclone ore New Zealond icon bronds.

New Zealond owned, Tru-Test olso hos wholly owned subsidiories in the USA, Austrolio ond
Mexico, with o joint venture compony in Brozii.

With soles now between $125-$130 million, o stoff of over 500 people worldwide, ond
exports io over B0 countries, Tru-Test ronks in the top 10% of New Zeolond componies. -lt 

is

understood thot Tru-Tesi hos overoged o compounded growth rote of more thon 20% for
lhe losi l4 yeors.

The compony would not disclose the price of ihe ocquisition, however o copitol roising
will not be required.

Although Mr Scoti would noi commeni direcily on future ocquisitions, he ogoin referred to
the compony's essentiolly ungeored bolonce sheet. stoting "We hove enjoyed very
significont orgonic growih in the finonciol yeor ending 31 August 2001, ond expect this to
continue."

With o Boord of Directors thot is choired by Dr Robin Congreve, instiiuiionol shoreholders
such os ANZ Privote Equity ond Rongoiiro. ond the recent interest in Tru-Test ocquired by
ACC, speculoiion oboui o public listing is rising. Monogement declined to comment
further on this motter.
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